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ABSTRACT
As software-controlled medical devices evolve from monolithic de-
vices to modular Medical Cyber-Physical Systems (MCPS), the
software controls become more complex. An undesirable byprod-
uct of increased complexity is added likelihood for failures in MCPS.
Software testing has been used as a means to ensure high-quality
software, and is also applicable to the software components of these
MCPS. In this paper, we review existing software-testing techniques
that expose failures in software-controlled medical devices. In par-
ticular, we categorize the failures in existing software-controlled
medical devices. Then, we use the Systematic Literature Review
(SLR) method to compare existing research studies against the cat-
egorized failures. Finally, we suggest improvements that can help
future research studies of complex medical devices such as MCPS.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
J.3 [Computer Applications]: Life and Medical Sciences; D.2.5
[Software Engineering]: Testing and Debugging; D.2.4 [Software
/ Program Verification]: Reliability, Validation

General Terms
Verification

Keywords
Medical Device, Medical Cyber-Physical Systems, Systematic Lit-
erature Review, Testing and Debugging

1. INTRODUCTION
Software use in general consumer products has been doubling

every two or three years [9]. One subcategory of these consumer
products is medical devices. Since medical devices directly deal
with public health, safety of these devices is highly critical. Thus,
these medical devices are often regulated by agencies to ensure
safety. For instance, in the Unites States of America, the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) regulates medical devices.

However, FDA is often forced to depend on individuals and man-
ufacturers to report medical-device failures1 that reasonably sug-
gest that a device may have caused or contributed to a death or
serious injury [1]. Given such dependency (and other considera-
tions such as the device manufacturer’s proprietary information),
the causes of failures in medical devices are often not publicly
available.

In the absence of such public information, how can researchers
learn from these reported failures found in FDA Class I recalls? Do
testing-research studies expose the reported types of these failures?
What kinds of testing-research studies help regulators and develop-
ers improve software-controlled medical devices by exposing the
types of failures found in FDA Class I recalls? Can research stud-
ies on more complicated Medical Cyber-Physical Systems (MCPS)
better expose these types of failures?

In order to address these questions, we use the method of Sys-
tematic Literature Review (SLR) [26] to compare existing testing-
research studies and the types of the reported failures described in
the FDA Class I recalls. The SLR also addresses emerging chal-
lenges for researchers, regulators, and developers as software con-
trols are increasing pervasive with MCPS.

In the rest of this paper, Section 2 presents the most serious
failures, FDA Class I recalls, from years 2001 through 2013 and
grounded theory [15] to determine the types of medical devices
with reported failures. Section 3 describes the SLR method used to
query research literature for investigating failures related to medical
devices. Sections 4-7 cover the types of research studies found with
the SLR, the studied advanced software-testing techniques that are
an enhancement to basic testing, the ability of the techniques to
be applied to the FDA Class I recalls, and finally the mapping of
the techniques for each device type to such device type ’s recalls.
Section 8 describes how the work of researchers, regulators, and
developers can improve future software-controlled medical devices
like MCPS.

2. FDA CLASS I RECALLS
In order to determine the effectiveness of research studies at de-

tecting faults that cause failures in software-controlled medical de-
vices, we need to identify and categorize these failures. We take
an approach of grounded theory by categorizing the failures of
FDA Class I recalls, from the years 2001 through 2013 [13]. The

1These reported failures are observable errors, which are incor-
rect internal states caused by executing a fault in the software.
Software-testing techniques intend to cover all code portions in-
cluding the code portion containing a fault (if any exists), cause
errors, and propagate these errors to expose them as failures.



Table 2: Search Terms
Acceptance Testing Automated Verification System Automatic Testing Black Box Testing Branch Testing
Component Test Conformance Test Concolic Test Cyber-Physical Dependability
Formal Testing Functional Testing Glass Box Testing Informal Testing Integration Testing

Testing Model Checking Model-Driven Development Module Testing Mutation Testing Operational Testing
Terms Path Testing Random Testing Regression Test Security Testing Software Testing

Statement Testing Static Analysis Stress Testing Structural Testing Symbolic Execution
System Testing Test Automation Testing Unit Testing Verification
White Box Testing
Anesthesia Bypass Central apnea Circulatory pump Cortical stimulator

Medical Compounder Defibrillator Diabetic ECG FDA
Device Glucose meter Hemodialysis Infusion pump Medical imaging Magnetic resonance
Terms Medical device MRI Pacemaker Resuscitator Stimulator

Surgery Surgical Vasodilator Ventilator X-ray
AIPmut mutation AIX mutation Artery bypass Automated test equipment Bypass compiler
Cardiopulmonary bypass COX regression EGFR mutation Egger’s regression FBN1 mutation

Exclusion KRAS mutation Liver function Logistic regression Lung function Pacemaker cell
Terms Pancreatic function Stress testing of ECG devices Stress test Secondary mutation To bypass

Verification of results

Table 1: Medical-Device Type and FDA Failure Category
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Anesthesia 0 1 0 0 0 2 2
Central apnea 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Circulatory Pump 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Compounder 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Cortical stimulator 0 1 0 0 0 1 1
Defibrillator 0 12 7 0 1 13 22
General Software 0 4 0 0 1 3 6
Glucose Meter 0 1 0 2 3 1 5
Hemodialysis 0 2 3 0 1 0 3
Infusion pump 2 13 11 8 8 8 31
Non-Software 187 0 0 0 0 0 187
Vasodilator 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Surgical Tool 0 2 0 0 1 1 3
Ventilator 1 3 4 1 0 8 14
Workstation 0 4 0 1 0 0 4
Total 190 43 27 12 15 39 282

used failure categories are from a 2010 FDA initiative that parti-
tions recall failures into six categories: (1) non-software failures,
(2) general software failures, (3) alarm failures, (4) user-interface
issues, (5) medication dose calibration, and (6) mechanical or elec-
trical failures [12]. Table 1 shows our categorization of failures
and device types. Column “Device Type” lists the 15 device types
identified by FDA in the recalls. The remaining columns list the
number of recalls in each of the categories (column names) iden-
tified by FDA. The detailed results of our work are available at
http://research.csc.ncsu.edu/ase/projects/MedDevTestingSLR .

3. SLR PROCESS
This section describes the formal SLR process. The four research

questions that we investigate are described below:

• RQ1: What types of software-controlled medical devices were
investigated in the studies? In addition, future researchers
would want to know whether an actual device or some type
of simulation was used. The audience that the research stud-
ies are targeted at may also be a concern for decisions of
future research.

2Failures are classified into multiple categories.

– RQ1a: Did researchers actually test actual medical de-
vice software or simulate a medical device?

– RQ1b: Did researchers target a medical or a software
engineering audience?

• RQ2: What types of advanced software-testing techniques
were investigated in the studies? In addition, future researchers
would want to know the techniques used for each medical-
device type:

– RQ2a: Did the types of testing techniques differ across
medical-devices types?

• RQ3: How did advanced software-testing techniques improve
software-controlled medical devices? To address this general
question, we answered the following three questions:

– RQ3.1: Did recalls provide sufficient information to
help identify causes of the failures?

– RQ3.2: Could advanced software-testing techniques de-
tect faults that cause these types of failures?

– RQ3.3: Which advanced software-testing techniques
could be potentially used by regulators (i.e., without
requiring access to source code of the software under
test)?

• RQ4: For each type of medical devices, how much overlap
exists between the types of failures identified in the studies
and the commonly occurring types of device failures?

3.1 SELECTION OF DIGITAL LIBRARIES
AND RESEARCH STUDIES

Testing Terms.
Table 2 (Row 1) lists the software-testing terms used in this SLR

to query digital libraries for finding research studies that apply ad-
vanced testing to detect faults in modern software. These terms
have been derived from the IEEE Standard Glossary of Software
Engineering Terminology [7] are further refined through literature
searches.

Medical Device Terms.
Table 2 (Row 2) lists the medical terms used in this SLR to query

digital libraries for finding medical research studies. These terms
have been derived by generalizing medical devices found in FDA



Table 3: Digital Library Search Results
Digital Returned Reduction Final
Library Papers by Title Selection
ACM Digital Library 50 34 12
Compendex Engineering
Library 806 67 24
IEEE Explore Library 288 29 12
MedLine 256 4 1
Web of Science 282 9 5
Total3 1,682 75 31

Class I recalls listed in Table 1, and are further refined through
literature searches.

Exclusion List.
There exist a lot of software-testing technique terms that can be

used as keywords to search for research studies pertaining to soft-
ware testing. However, we have deliberately excluded basic testing
terms such as unit test, static analysis, and function test, because
we target the advanced testing techniques that are an enhancement
to basic testing. Furthermore, certain generic testing terms such
as validation and mutation testing have also been excluded in the
query. Such terms have a confounding meaning in the context of
medical literature such as validation of data and AIPmut mutation
testing. Inclusion of such terms in the query would flood the re-
sults with non-applicable research papers. Table 2 (Row 3) lists the
terms that have been excluded from the digital library queries.

After conferring with library research specialists at North Car-
olina State University, we searched the following electronic databases:
ACM Digital Library R©, Compendex R©, IEEE Xplore R©, MedLine R©,
and Web Of Science R©. We searched for research studies from the
aforementioned digital libraries using keywords listed in Table 2.
Specifically, we formulated the query as (T

⋂
M − E), where (1)

T , the set of research studies containing the testing terms, (2) M ,
the set of research studies containing the medical terms, and (3) E,
the set of research studies containing the exclusion terms.

Table 3 lists the number of research studies (Column ‘Returned
Papers’) returned using the query for each library (Column ‘Dig-
ital Library’). In all, the queries returned 1,682 research papers.
The papers were then reviewed and discussed by the first two au-
thors of this paper to eliminate studies that were unrelated to testing
or software-controlled medical devices, or were duplicates across
the libraries to produce a set of 31 papers. The detailed results of
our categorization are available at http://research.csc.ncsu.edu/ase/
projects/MedDevTestingSLR .

3.2 STUDY-QUALITY ASSESSMENT
Determining the quality of the research-study selection has a

large potential for bias. Therefore, we simply provide information
for the readers to judge.

Listing the institutions affiliated with each research study shows
a vast collection of universities, government agencies, and corpo-
rations from around the world. Note that the FDA and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania appeared in 7 papers’ affiliations. Kansas
State, Naval Postgraduate School, North Carolina State University,
University of Lorraine, and University of Maryland appeared in 2
papers’ affiliations each. In all, we found 24 unique universities, 12
industrial establishments, along with the 2 government agencies ap-
pearing in paper affiliations of the studies considered for this SLR.

Listing the publication locations also gives a view of the quality
and diversity of publications. 19 of the selected research-studies

3Duplicates are removed.

Table 4: Medical Device Studies
Device name Research Studies

[Actual device] [Simulated device]
Infusion pump Kim [24] Lee [28] Jetley [21] Ray1 [36] Ray1 [37]

Sankaranarayanan [38] Zafar [42]
Medical Imaging Jomier [23] Near [34] Jaring [18] Sayre [39]
Pacemaker / Albarghouthi [2] Gomes [16] Jee1 [19] Jee2 [20]
ICD Méry1 [30] Méry2 [31] Pajic [35]

Ammar [4] David [8] Jiang [22]
Platform King [25] Sloane [40] Taneja [41]
Resuscitator & Alur [3] Auguston [6] Drusinsky [10]
Infusion Pump
Surgical Tool Anier [5] Muradore [33] Li [29]
Ventilator Miller [32]

are from conferences, 11 from journals or symposiums, and 1 is
from a workshop.

Furthermore, examining the collaborations between different types
of institutions (universities, government agencies, and corporations)
also gives some indication of the resources used in the study. Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR) collaborated with the
University of Pennsylvania and the New Jersey Institution of Tech-
nology [3]. West Virginia University collaborated with Hewlett-
Packard Laboratory and Motorola Labs [4]. VTT Technical Center
of Finland collaborated with Vrije University Amsterdam and Intuit
[18]. The FDA collaborated with North Carolina State University
[21, 41], University of Pennsylvania [24], University of Maryland
[36, 37], and Wisdom Software [39]. Kitware Inc. collaborated
with Robarts Research Institute and Georgetown University [23].

4. MEDICAL-DEVICE TYPES
The first question that we investigate in this SLR is what types of

software-controlled medical devices were investigated in the stud-
ies. Device names were collected from the medical devices with
failures identified by the FDA and the set of 31 selected research
studies. Column 1 (‘Device Name’) of Table 4 lists the device
names used in the 31 selected research studies. Column 2 (‘Re-
search Studies’) lists the corresponding research studies along with
the first author name. Three of the categorized device names are
described below.

The Medical Imaging term is a category that includes four stud-
ies: (1) an image guided surgical tracking system [23] and (2) a pro-
ton therapy center [34], (3) a Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
scanner [18], and (4) a radiation therapy planning system [39].

The Platform term is a category that includes three networked
medical devices: (1) a Medical Device Plug and Plan (MDPnP) sys-
tem interconnecting heterogeneous medical devices [25], (2) a Petri
Net research study of a network of nurse’s stations [40], and (3) a
mock database research study for a point-of-care assistant [41].

The Surgical Tool term is a category that includes three surgical-
device studies: (1) a scrub nurse robot [5], (2) a formal meth-
ods study of robot-surgery movement [33], and (3) a MDPnP tra-
cheotomy control system [29].

Device names in Table 4 that do not match the query terms in Ta-
ble 2 were taken from the actual research studies. For example, the
combination Resuscitator & Infusion Pump is due to the WRAIR
Computer Assisted Resuscitation Algorithm (CARA) medical de-
vice returned from the digital library search-term infusion pump.



RQ1: Our findings show that 4 of the 15 software-controlled
medical devices found in FDA Class I recalls (listed in Table
1) have been investigated in existing software-testing research
studies. The medical devices investigated are: (1) Infusion
pumps, (2) Pacemakers, ICDs, or Defibrillators, (3) Surgical
tools, and (4) Ventilators.

RQ1 Observation. The vast majority of the studies are related
to the FDA Infusion Pump Initiative [12] or the Pacemaker For-
mal Methods Challenge [27]. Testing studies, initiatives, or chal-
lenges of other devices (anesthesia devices, central apnea venti-
lators, circulatory pumps, pharmaceutical compounders, cortical
stimulators, continuous glucose meters, hemodialysis vasodilators,
medical workstations, and general medical software) could be used
to improve these devices.

For RQ1a, we investigate whether researchers tested an actual
medical device or a simulated medical device. Using an actual de-
vice is often preferable; however, difficulty in obtaining expensive,
proprietary, or yet-undeveloped devices requires the use of simu-
lated device. Knowing the studies that used actual devices increases
understanding of the limitations of the studies, applicability to other
devices, and the potential areas for future research.

RQ1a: Our findings show that 14 of the 31 research studies
have used actual medical devices.

RQ1a Observation. The research studies using actual medical
devices are listed in Column (‘Research Studies’) of Table 4 in
bold font. They are StateFlow R© [24] and Hospira LifeCare R© [28]
infusion pumps, a Lego R© Mindstorm surgical instrument tracking
system [23], Burr Proton Therapy Center [34], Pacemaker Formal
Methods Challenge [27] code [2, 16, 19, 20, 30, 31, 35], and CARA
[3, 6, 10].

A third research study uses code “roughly based on the Abbott
LifeCare R© PCA3” [38] and we assume that it is not actual infusion
pump code.

For RQ1b, we investigate whether research studies target a med-
ical or a software engineering audience. Whether an article is pub-
lished in a medical venue or a software engineering venue indicates
the main audience for the research.

RQ1b: Our findings show that 3 out of 31 of the papers have
been published in medical related journals: Biomedical Instru-
mentation and Technology [37], Medical Imaging 2009; Visu-
alization, Image-Guided Procedures, and Modeling [23], and
International Conference of the IEEE Engineering in Medicine
and Biology Society [40].

RQ1b Observation. Research studies involving application of
advanced software-testing techniques on medical devices are pre-
dominantly targeted towards a software engineering audience. This
targeting may be due to the journal, conference, and workshop pref-
erences; however, at least three medical venues accepted research
studies on software-controlled medical devices. Thus, medical de-
vice engineers should consider software engineering venues, and/or
software engineers should consider publishing in medical venues.

5. TYPES OF SOFTWARE-TESTING TECH-
NIQUES

The second group of questions that we investigate in this SLR

Table 5: Software-Testing Techniques
Formal Methods Modeling [21, 24],

Infusion Model-Driven Development [36],
Pump Model-Based Development [36], Safety Case [42],

Model Checking [38],
Model-Based Dependability [38]

Medical Regression Testing [23], Dependability Case [34],
Imaging Product-Line Modeling [18], Safety Model [39]

Model Checking [2], Model-Driven Design [35],
Pacemaker / Assurance Case [19],
Design Formal Methods Modeling [16, 22, 31],

Model-Driven Development [30],
Fault Injection [4], Timed Automata [8, 20]

Platform Model-Based Development [25],
Model Checking [40], Mock Object [41]

Resuscitation & Finite State Machine [3, 10],
Infusion Pump Automatic Scenario Generation [6]
Surgical Timed Automata [5], Formal Methods [33],
Tool Model Checking [29]
Ventilator Digital Mock-up [32]

examines what types of advanced software-testing techniques were
investigated in the studies. The techniques’ strengths and weak-
nesses are good indicators of the nature of failures discoverable
by them. To minimize the bias by this SLR and the problem of
describing an entire research study as a single technique, the test-
ing technique term is searched, in order, from the research-study
paper’s keywords, abstract, and then its introduction. We catego-
rized the techniques into a somewhat arbitrary grouping to exam-
ine which techniques are applied to devices. We categorized au-
tomata as Timed Automata and Finite State Machine. Dependabil-
ity is categorized as Safety Case, Assurance Case, and Dependabil-
ity Case. We categorized all forms of modeling together: Formal
Methods Modeling, Model-Based Design, Model-Driven Develop-
ment, Model-Based Development, Model Checking, and Product-
Line Modeling.

RQ2: Our categorization of the advanced software-testing tech-
niques used in research studies (shown in Table 5) results in 18
Modeling, 5 Automata, 3 Dependability, 2 Mocking, and 1 each
of Automatic Scenario Generation, Regression Test, and Fault
Injection.

RQ2 Observation. Most research studies describe their tech-
nique as some form of modeling. Given that testing cannot assert
the absence of faults and that each technique has advantages and
disadvantages, providing more varied advanced testing techniques
would improve software-controlled medical devices.

For RQ2a, we examine whether a technique is specific to a de-
vice type. In particular, we investigated whether testing techniques
differed between device types.

RQ2a: Table 6 shows that infusion pumps and the pacemaker
ICDs were the focus of the majority of modeling research stud-
ies. The other device types had no more than two research stud-
ies per category.

RQ2a Observation. Modeling is the predominant advanced software-
testing technique for two of the device types. Since our somewhat
arbitrary categorizations grouped all formal methods together in
the modeling category, and since the Pacemaker Formal Methods
Challenge [27] encouraged some research studies, we were not sur-



Table 6: Software-Testing Techniques by Category
Infusion Pump 6 Modeling [21, 24, 28, 36, 37, 38]

1 Dependability [42]
Medical Imaging 2 Modeling [18, 39]

1 Regression Testing [23]
1 Dependability [34]

Pacemaker / ICD 6 Modeling [2, 16, 22, 30, 30, 35]
2 Automata [8, 20], 1 Dependability [19]
1 Fault Injection [4]

Platform 2 Modeling [25, 40], 1 Mocking [41]
Resuscitation & 2 Automata [3, 10]
Infusion Pump 1 Automatic Scenario Generation [6]
Surgical Tool 1 Automata [5], 2 Modeling [29, 33]
Ventilator 1 Mocking [32]

prised by the number of modeling studies of pacemakers. However,
it is not clear whether the FDA Infusion Pump Initiative [12] en-
couraged the modeling research studies on infusion pumps. Maybe
the modeling techniques applied to infusion pumps and pacemak-
ers apply equally to all other medical devices. Or it may be device
types like ventilators, surgical tools, and others require their own
modeling research studies. The lack of other techniques on other
device types may indicate areas of future research.

6. IMPROVEMENT OF MEDICAL DEVICES
The third question that we investigate is how advanced software-

testing techniques improved software-controlled medical devices.
Are the causes of the failures found in FDA Class I recalls known?
Could the testing techniques detect faults that cause the types of
these failures? Could the testing techniques be used without having
access to the source code of the software under test?

RQ3: In order for advanced software-testing techniques to im-
prove software-controlled medical devices, the following ques-
tions have to be true: RQ3.1: Did recalls provide sufficient in-
formation to help identify causes of the failures? RQ3.2: Could
advanced software-testing techniques detect faults that cause
these types of failures? RQ3.3: Which advanced software-
testing techniques could be potentially used by regulators (i.e.,
without requiring access to source code of the software under
test)?

For RQ3.1, we investigate whether regulators specified sufficient
information to identify causes of failure for use in research stud-
ies. Of the software related FDA Class I recalls, some specified
only information to identify the failure but nothing further. For in-
stance we found that a recall that specifies only ‘this device may
fail to sound an alarm’ (ucm152725.htm) 3 describes the failure to
users and caregivers; however, the recall description fails to pro-
vide information as to why the device fails to sound an alarm or
any identification of the cause of the failure. For some FDA Class I
recalls, the failure cause cannot be identified but some secondary
information can be used to present a hypothesis. For example,
a recall description specifies ‘the computer may shut down (stop
pumping) without an alarm’ (ucm203872.htm). It is reasonable for
researchers to assume a requirement that all abnormal shutdowns
require an alarm and a failure is observed whenever the require-
ment is not met.

3FDA recalls can be found at http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/
Safety/ListofRecalls/ postfixed with the ucmxxxxxx.htm identifier.

Table 7: Technique Categorization
Infusion Pump Gray-box [21, 28, 36, 38] Black-box [24, 37, 42]

Medical Imaging White-box [23] Gray-box [18, 34]
Black-box [39]

Pacemaker / White-box [2, 8, 30, 31]
ICD Gray-box [4, 16, 19, 20] Black-box [22, 35]
Platform Gray-box [25, 41] Black-box [40]
Resuscitation & Gray-box [6, 10]
Infusion Pump Black-box [3]
Surgical Tool Gray-box [29] Black-box [5, 33]
Ventilator Black-box [32]

RQ3.1: Of the software related FDA Class I recalls, 77% had
sufficient information to help identify causes of failure for use in
research studies.

RQ3.1 Observation. Eliminating the Non-software recalls from
Table 1, we found that most recalls provide some information about
the cause of the medical device failure. In general, providing more
information about the failure cause makes it more likely that an
advanced software-testing technique could expose the failure.

For RQ3.2, we investigate whether any advanced software-testing
technique could detect faults that cause the types of the failures
found in FDA Class I recalls. For the software related FDA Class I
recalls of Table 1, each research study is numerically ranked against
every recall with a potential cause: Yes (2), Maybe (1), or No/Un-
known (0). For some recalls, the cause of the failure may be ob-
vious even though none of the techniques in the 31 studies could
detect the corresponding fault. For example, ‘the entry of hours
into the minute field’ (ucm064764.htm) is a user error that could
not be detected by any of the techniques in the selected studies.

RQ3.2: Of the software related FDA Class I recalls that specify
a potential failure cause from RQ3.1, faults corresponding to
50% of the failure types had some chance of getting identified
by an advanced software testing technique.

RQ3.2 Observation. Examining the software related recalls that
have a potential failure cause, we found that most of the recall fail-
ure causes may be identified by one or more of the techniques. If
proprietary information could be restricted to developers and regu-
lators while allowing researchers access to the failure cause infor-
mation, the chances of a technique being developed to identify the
cause of the failure would increase.

For RQ3.3, we examine whether the source code is required to
use the techniques. Unless a manufacturer makes the code gen-
erally available through a challenge, only developers have source
code access.

White-box testing relies on the internal structure of the software
while black-box testing is independent of it. White-box testing re-
quires source code access. For this SLR, we consider gray-box
testing to be from the end-user perspective. Gray-box testing re-
quires some internal knowledge during test design but is otherwise
similar to black-box testing. Table 7 shows the categorization of
testing techniques with white-box testing conducted by only devel-
opers while black and gray-box testing can be conducted by most
developers, regulators, and researchers.



RQ3.3: 26 out of 31 research studies used testing techniques
that requires no access to source code of the software under
test. The white-box testing techniques that require source code
access are shown in Table 7 and include Albarghouthi [2],
David [8], Jomier [23], Méry1 [30], and Méry2 [31].

RQ3.3 Observation. With some internal knowledge of the medical-
device design, most advanced software-testing techniques can gen-
erally be conducted by developers, regulators, and researchers. De-
velopers and regulators can provide some internal information of
the devices to researchers to further advance testing-technique re-
search.

7. TESTING TECHNIQUES AND REPORTED
FAILURES

For the forth question, we compare the research-study technique
categories of Table 5 and Table 7 against the FDA recall categories
in Table 1 to see how well the research techniques overlap with the
commonly occurring types of failures. Note that the platform med-
ical device studies are not included for this question. Two platform
studies are for a conceptual medical platform [25, 40] and one plat-
form is for a research study on testing against a mock database [41].
Furthermore, the CARA Resuscitation & Infusion Pump [3, 6, 10]
medical device is not publically available and has no recalls, and
hence it is not included in this question.

RQ4 Infusion pump: Our findings indicate that infusion pump
research studies cover the larger groups of failure types of FDA
Class I infusion pump recalls: software alarms, user-interface
issues, and medical dose calibration.

RQ4 Infusion Pump Observation. From Table 1, among 31 in-
fusion pump recalls, general software and alarm failures are the
largest category. Two of the five infusion pump studies investi-
gate software alarms [21, 28]. User interface issues are the next
most common and these failures are exposed by user-centered de-
sign [28] and all possible buttons and screens [21] and a human
interaction model [38]. Conversion errors [38] and GUI model for
operator errors [37] are also covered. More than a quarter of the
infusion pump failure types fall in the medication dose calibration
category. One research study investigates how to test for under-
infusion errors [37] while another research study proposes tech-
niques to verify that infusions stop if the monitor observes a failure
[28].

RQ4 Medical Imaging: Our findings are inconclusive in de-
termining whether medical imaging research studies cover the
commonly occurring failure types of FDA Class I medical imag-
ing recalls.

RQ4 Medical Imaging Observation. FDA separates out medical
device recalls [13] from radiation-emitting products recalls [14].
Unfortunately, the Class I recalls from the radiation-emitting site
cover only 500 recalls back to 2003, which does not overlap with
the same time frame as the medical device research studies. In par-
ticular, one of the medical imaging studies occurred in 2001 [39]
prior to the recall time frame. Additionally, the FDA site incompat-
ibilities include differences in recall classification. For example, a
radiation-emitting product recall for a respirator mask appeared as
three separate recalls; one each for small, medium, and large [11].

RQ4 Pacemaker / ICD: Our findings indicate that FDA recalls
for pacemaker and ICD software alarms were covered by the
advanced software-testing techniques in the pacemakers and
ICDs studies.

RQ4 Pacemaker / ICD Observations. Among the 22 Class I de-
fibrillator recalls in Table 1, the largest category of recall is gen-
eral software failures, with nearly as many mechanical or electri-
cal failures. The third largest category is software alarm failures
that range from messages not being visible, message timing issues,
and generic “DEFIB COMM” messages, The modeling pacemaker
ICD research studies [2, 16, 22, 30, 31, 35] and the automata re-
search studies [8, 20] cover these respective areas.

RQ4 Surgical Tool: Our findings could show only one cor-
respondence between failure types of FDA recalls and failure
types of surgical-tool research studies.

RQ4 Surgical Tool Observation. One recall description of a
surgical handpiece refers to a switch that ‘self-activates without
pushing the trigger, continues running after releasing the trigger,
and runs in unintended directions’ (ucm181784.htm), which is very
similar to the failure type focus of the research study for a tra-
cheotomy tool that locks out a ventilator supplying oxygen when
the laser is triggered [29].

RQ4 Ventilator: Our findings could not show any correspon-
dence between FDA recalls and the ventilator study.

The sole ventilator study is a mock device study [32]. It is un-
clear how we could relate the study to the 14 ventilator recalls in
Table 1.

8. CONCLUSION
The goal of our work presented in this paper was to synthesize

the available research studies and FDA Class I recalls to gain in-
sight into the current state-of-the-art software-controlled medical
devices testing.

Commonly found failure types described in recalls overlap with
failure types covered by testing techniques. For the infusion pump,
a small number of techniques (modeling and dependability) focus
on the failure types most commonly found in FDA recalls (alarms,
user-interface, and medical dose calibration). For the pacemaker
ICD, more techniques (modeling, dependability, automata, fault
injection) focus on a smaller category of commonly found failure
types (alarms and general timing). A surgical tool study overlaps
a single recall. In our opinion, while investigating future research-
studies choices, the number of existing studies of a device types
is not a good indicator of whether additional research studies are
needed.

The diversity of techniques and the study audience may be an
indication for the need of additional research studies. Most of
the studies are related to some form of modeling techniques. A
more varied set of advanced software-testing techniques applied to
medical devices may be desirable. Targeting studies for medical as
well as software engineering venues increases the audience read-
ing the papers, likely further improving software-controlled med-
ical devices. Future research study considerations should include
the range of existing study techniques and audiences.

Additional recall failure information would improve research stud-



ies. For software related recalls that specify a potential cause, the
existing techniques in the studies have some chance of identifying
the likely cause of the failure. By limiting the analysis to only those
recalls that describe potential causes, or by examining techniques
that have some chance of exposing the failure, there is room for
improvement. More standardized causal information in recalls en-
ables higher quality artifacts to researchers, which in turn would
produce more research studies. Having a National Transporta-
tion Safety Board type database of medical device software fail-
ures would provide researchers with the most information [17] to
improve software-controlled medical devices.

Additional recall information would help developers as well as
researchers. Providing more recall information not only helps re-
searchers, but also helps developers. The analysis of whether any
technique would expose the failure is not sufficient for developers
with limited resources. It is unreasonable to assume all or most
techniques would be applied during device development. Having
more causal information facilitates developer understanding of pre-
vious failures and how those failures may relate to the device being
developed. The additional information on the failure cause also fa-
cilitates choices of which techniques to apply during development
to increase the chances of early identification of commonly occur-
ring failure types.

Initiatives and challenges facilitate more research. Even without
additional proprietary information, researchers are providing in-
sight into medical-device software safety. The FDA Infusion Pump
Initiative [12] and the Pacemaker Formal Methods Challenge [27]
provide researchers with artifacts to examine and directions to ex-
plore. With 7 infusion pump studies and 10 pacemaker studies,
these two device types have the most number of research studies
and the most direct correlation to FDA recalls.

As software controls in medical devices evolve from monolithic
devices to cyber-physical systems the direction of future research
studies is important. Testing techniques must improve to expose
failures in more complex MCPS. The use of initiatives and grand
challenges may be helpful in shaping a future research direction.
Additionally, non-proprietary failure recall information would pro-
vide useful artifacts used in research studies. In light of aforemen-
tioned artifacts and with more advanced software-testing technique
being studied, software-controlled medical device are expected to
further improve.
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